Biomathematics ESMTB Summer School 2019
Modelling in Marine Ecology
SARACEN SANDS HOTEL & CONGRESS CENTRE 08-21 September 2019
Via Libertà, 128/A - 90040 Isola delle Femmine (Palermo)

N.B. Please, fill in the form and send it within the 30th of April 2019 to:

booking@saracenhotelpalermo.com and esmtb2019school@biomatematica.it
Surname

Name

Guest:
e-mail:
Mobile phone:
Reservation notes:
Food intolerances:
Check-in check-out dates
Check-in: from 3:30 p.m.
Check-out: within 10:30 a.m.
Mark with X the box below according to your reservation preference

Arrival date:
Departure date:

N.B.: the hotel does not guarantee the accommodation preference specified, which depends on availability
mark with X
rate
nr. of nights

Total

€ 120,00
€ 100,00

SINGLE ROOM
TWIN ROOM (with another participant)
DOUBLE ROOM (with another participant)

€ 100,00

30% deposit
The rates above are intended in full board, per person per night
NB: the city tax - € 1,00 per person per night - is to be paid at the hotel at the check-in time

TERMS OF PAYMENT
- 30% deposit of the total amount due to be paid at the time of reservation;
- balance to be paid 10 days before arrival.
Bank Transfer:
Remittee Sital s.r.l.
04662040874
BANK: Banca Carige - CR GENOVA IMPERIA
IBAN: IT 98 Z061 7526 2010 0000 0168 880 - BIC/SWIFT: CRGEITGG

Description: ESMTB Summer School - name and surname of the participant
Please, attach the copy of the bank transfer nr.
OR
VISA
n°
MASTERCARD
n°
AMERICAN EX
n°
expiry date:
Cardholder:
surname:
name:
I authorize the Hotel to charge the 30% of the total amount of the services reserved on the above credit card
Signature of the cardholder:
Do you want to invoice your company or organization?
YES (please, write down full data):
NO (the invoice will be issued to the participant)
Credit card:

N.B. Reservations will be confirmed until the sellout of all rooms optioned for the event, according to the date in
which this form is received - The reservation will not be confirmed if the form is not filled in the terms of payment
(credit card or bank transfer details).
In
case of exigency, please contact: Saracen Sands Hotel tel. +39 091 8671423

